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Nutrition in Sub-Saharan Africa

Summary Points

Despite considerable economic growth in sub-Saharan Africa
(SSA) [1], undernutrition rates have not improved compared to
other parts of the world [2]. In addition, diet-related noncommunicable diseases have emerged as a public health issue in SSA [3].
Emerging threats, including climatic and demographic changes,
affect the nutritional status of populations in SSA and will require
effective and innovative mitigation measures [1]. At the same time,
there are concerns that scarce resources for actions to improve
nutrition are not focused on the interventions with the highest
effectiveness [4].
International commitment to address malnutrition has increased, partly because of global food insecurity concerns,
academic consensus on effective actions, and the inclusion of
nutritional indicators in the Millennium Development Goals [5].
In 2010, the European Commission called for projects to help
establish research priorities, strengthen commitment, and identify
resource needs, synergies, and coordinated research efforts on a
European and global level to tackle malnutrition. The SUNRAY
(Sustainable Nutrition Research for Africa in the Years to come)
project was selected for funding. SUNRAY took a consultative
approach to define priorities for research themes and actions to
create an enabling research environment from the perspective of
stakeholders in nutrition in SSA. SUNRAY had no a priori focus
and considered malnutrition in all its forms and both preventive
and curative aspects.
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Methodology

Here we present the findings of a collaborative effort by
stakeholders in sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) to identify
priorities for nutrition research and actions to create an
enabling research environment.
117 stakeholders from 40 countries in SSA defined
priorities using participatory approaches.
The priority areas for nutrition research were (i)
community interventions to improve nutritional status,
(ii) behavioral strategies to improve nutritional status,
and (iii) food security interventions to improve nutrition.
The priority actions for creating an enabling nutrition
research environment were (i) better governance of
nutrition research, (ii) alignment of nutrition research
funding with priorities identified within SSA, (iii)
increased capacity development for nutrition research
competencies, and (iv) enhanced information sharing
and communication of nutrition research findings.
We propose a new approach for nutrition research in
SSA that stimulates a demand from SSA policy makers
for research in SSA and holds them accountable for
incorporating research into policy and practice.
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SUNRAY was led by the SUNRAY consortium: academics
from four European institutions, academics from four universities
in SSA, an international non-governmental organization (NGO),
and an organization that funds research in SSA. SUNRAY was
organized in three stages (Figure 1). First the SUNRAY
consortium analyzed the nutrition research landscape in SSA
through a review of institutions publishing nutrition research and
type of nutrition research published between 2000 and 2010, an
analysis of the perceptions of nutrition researchers regarding
nutrition research [6], an assessment of the nutrition research
priorities of stakeholders, and the identification of research needs
for environmental challenges [7].
In stage 2, three regional workshops in Africa were organized to
set priorities. Attendance at these workshops was by invitation
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only. We circulated invitation letters clarifying the objective of the
workshop to researchers and policy makers in SSA selected for
their decision-making authority at their institutions. Care was
taken to balance the representation of research groups within a
country. We aimed for one representative from government and
one from academia per country. Selection was primarily based on
consultation of three networks—the United Nations (UN)
University Food and Nutrition Programme, the International
Union of Nutritional Sciences (IUNS), and the Federation of
African Nutrition Societies—and those affiliated with dedicated
agencies of the UN in the region.
At the workshops, the findings of stage 1 were presented to set
the scene (Figure 2). Next, participants worked in small groups
of about eight participants. The groups listed priorities for
research and actions for an enabling environment, with criteria
to rank them. Next, priorities were ranked by scoring them
against the criteria. This approach was used to reach a
consensus and allowed a transparent process that considered
various criteria [8]. Agreement on the priorities was reached
through consensus. Dissenting views were aired and considered
within both the working groups as well as the plenary. Each step
of the ranking was accompanied by a plenary discussion to
enable group understanding and benchmarking. The plenary
discussions allowed clarification and consensus building about
the emerging priorities. On the last day, external stakeholders
(i.e., government officials, UN agencies, NGOs, bilateral
donors, and the private sector) were invited to comment on
the priorities and helped define the actions needed to implement
them (Table S1). No changes to the priorities were made at this
point.
The contribution of the SUNRAY consortium was limited to
the introductory presentation and feedback on the findings. The
moderator essentially facilitated group interactions and free
expression.
In stage 3, SUNRAY organized the findings of the regional
workshops into priorities for SSA. All priorities emerging from the
regional workshop were allocated, and there was no further
ranking or analysis afterwards. This report was circulated for
consultation and approval by workshop participants from October–November 2012.
Next, SUNRAY prepared a roadmap document with the
conclusions and recommendations. During a second consultation
round, this document was circulated to the participants and a
wider group of 56 international stakeholders, mainly based
outside of SSA (two originated from Africa), i.e., academia,
multilateral and bilateral donors, the UN, NGOs, IUNS, and
representatives of projects in nutrition selected for their excellence or mandate for nutrition in SSA. In addition, face-to-face
meetings were organized with the Department for International
Development (UK), with the European Commission, and during
a national workshop in Benin for Beninese and Togolese
stakeholders.

Priority Areas for Nutrition Research
The priorities for research that came out of the regional
workshops (Table S2) were grouped into three areas (Table 1).
Evaluate
the
impact
of
community
interventions. Participants emphasized that interventions for malnutri-

tion have focused on curative aspects. Community-based initiatives that create an environment to prevent malnutrition using
locally available approaches and resources, i.e., nutrition-sensitive
approaches from areas such as agriculture, education, family
planning, environmental sanitation, and rural development should
be evaluated for their effectiveness.
Effectiveness of behavioral strategies. Although some
approaches have been tested in SSA, participants suggested that
more understanding of the drivers of eating and child feeding
behavior in SSA is needed to design effective interventions. Such
research would require the propagation of multidisciplinary
research across the continent that includes disciplines such as
psychology and the social sciences.
Exploit the potential of food security interventions. Sustainability and the potential to mitigate the effect of

environmental challenges on nutritional status should be assessed
for social safety nets, e.g., conditional/unconditional cash transfers
(see [9]), and for food security interventions, e.g., the promotion of
traditional foods, food systems, and local adaptation and
mitigation strategies for environmental challenges.

Priority Actions for Creating an Enabling Research
Environment
The priority actions for creating an enabling nutrition research
environment were organized into four actions for SSA (Table S3).
Better governance of nutrition research. Better governance and uptake of nutrition research is needed to ensure the
practical relevance of findings, so that efforts can be targeted
towards the priorities for action. A clear integration of nutrition
research in the development agenda, with an explicit articulation
of priorities for nutrition research in policies in SSA was
highlighted.
Alignment of nutrition research funding with priorities in
SSA. The current nutrition research agenda was perceived to be

driven by high-income countries, while the capacity to attract
international competitive funding for most researchers in SSA was
considered limited. There is a need to align funding for nutrition in
SSA with the priorities identified by stakeholders from SSA.
Increased
capacity
development
for
nutrition
research. Efforts to increase regional networking and mobility

within SSA, re-entry grants for promising scientists, and various
specific courses are needed to capitalize on the existing nutrition
research capacity in SSA. Scholarship programs from donor
countries might need revision to favor local PhD programs and
exchange programs where students carry out research at
universities within SSA.
Enhanced information sharing and communication of
research. A new approach is needed to rationalize the

Results

communication of nutrition research findings with relevance for
SSA. Mass-distributed reports or guidelines from various stakeholders in nutrition in SSA need to be organized systematically,
with a transparent appraisal of quality. Local research findings
should be communicated effectively to decision makers in SSA.
Regarding stage 3, 39 workshop participants commented on the
report and endorsed it. A response rate of 27% (15/56) for
international stakeholders was obtained. The feedback received
was overall positive and highlighted the global significance of the
SUNRAY findings.

The results of stage 1 are presented elsewhere [6,7]. In total,
117 participants from 40 countries in SSA attended the workshops
of stage 2 (Table S1); 34 invitees declined to participate, mainly
because of prior engagements (n = 19). No response was obtained
from ten invitees; three invitees provided replacement by
colleagues, and two declined but gave no explanation for declining
(n = 2). Participants were principally senior researchers (52%) and
policy makers (30%) in nutrition. The remaining particpants (18%)
were external stakeholders.
PLOS Medicine | www.plosmedicine.org
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Figure 1. Methodological approach to define priorities and actions for creating an enabling environment for nutrition research in
sub-Saharan Africa.
doi:10.1371/journal.pmed.1001593.g001
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Figure 2. Organization of the regional workshops to define priorities and actions for creating an enabling environment for
nutrition research in sub-Saharan Africa.
doi:10.1371/journal.pmed.1001593.g002
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Table 1. Priority areas for research and actions for establishing an enabling environment for nutrition research in sub-Saharan
Africa, with main objectives and activities needed.

Priorities

Objectives

Activities

Priority areas for nutrition research
Develop effective
community-based
interventions to
improve nutritional
status

N To obtain evidence-based knowledge on the
sustainable impact of interventions in
communities;
N To identify the success factors of
community-based interventions with regard to the
socio-economic and cultural specifics of areas and
communities;
N To translate evidence-based knowledge and
success factors into nutrition-related policies to
prevent or address malnutrition.

N Evaluate community-based interventions for their sustainability and effectiveness
to reduce and prevent malnutrition including long-term outcomes addressing the
development of noncommunicable diseases;
N Identify mechanisms for scaling up and sustaining interventions to alleviate
malnutrition in communities;
N Assess how nutrition research findings can improve policy making or
programming to address or prevent malnutrition.

Evaluate behavioral
strategies of
population groups
to improve
nutritional status

N To provide the evidence base for policy
makers to identify behavioral nutrition
interventions for eating and child feeding
to prevent malnutrition.

N Take stock of research and the research teams in the area of behavioral nutrition;
N Organize a call for a systematic review of the effectiveness of research in SSA on
behavior change to improve diet, child feeding, and child caring practices; this will
also identify characteristics of unsuccessful programs and specific cultural barriers to
improved nutrition and health in vulnerable and neglected groups;
N Organize a call for research on interventions to fill the gaps identified from the
systematic review of the effectiveness of behavior change interventions, directed to
multidisciplinary teams from multiple partners from SSA. A life stage approach should
be used to target key population groups for behavior change strategies, e.g., women
and children, adolescent girls, urban and rural poor, migrant populations; these
strategies should be evaluated using a multidisciplinary approach.

Review food
security interventions
to improve nutrition

N To provide the evidence base for policy
makers to identify food security interventions
that effectively mitigate the effect of
environmental challenges on nutritional
status in SSA.

N Review the potential of (i) microcredit programs for rural development and
agriculture; (ii) social protection programs and safety nets; (iii) traditional foods,
dishes, and eating habits (composition, utilization, processing) in SSA; and (iv)
farming models (i.e., small-scale traditional agriculture versus large-scale modernized
systems) to prevent malnutrition in SSA; this review should include a costeffectiveness analysis and should be conducted from a multidisciplinary perspective;
N Develop indicators to study the effect of climate change, water quality, resources,
etc., on nutritional outcomes in communities; develop consistent prediction models
regarding malnutrition and climate change;
N Identify and analyze coping strategies for the most vulnerable populations in SSA to
deal with effects of climate change and food insecurity and its effects on nutritional status.

Priority actions for establishing an enabling environment
Ensure better
governance for
nutrition research

N To ensure better utilization of funding and
resources for more action and improved
nutritional status of populations.

N Analyze the importance given to research in national development agendas using
a multisectoral team and define the national (nutritional) policies addressing
nutrition;
N Promote good governance of nutrition research and develop a model to manage
nutrition research at the national level through a strong multisectoral network;
N Set up an advocacy policy for nutrition research findings, including the
development of integrated communication plans towards various audiences, i.e.,
communities, decision makers, NGOs, and funders;
N Advocate for better nomination and positioning of nutrition researchers (i.e., at
decision-making levels) to favor integration and visibility of nutrition research in
policies and increase responsibilities and salaries of nutrition researchers.

Align nutrition
research funding
with priorities of SSA

N To create opportunities for research groups
from SSA to apply for grants, with priority
research themes set by stakeholders from SSA,
and to create horizontal collaborations so as to
increase the research capacity and quality of the
studies.

N Organize open calls for research based on transparent and systematically
identified research gaps in SSA; this will require the identification of questions
(preferably by government agencies), evidence synthesis, and dissemination; priority
should be given to research that links different disciplines (agriculture, population,
environment, nutrition, etc.) and that focuses on nutritional outcomes while
addressing both basic causes and contextual drivers of nutrition;
N Establish an African fund for financing multidisciplinary research with a nutrition
outcome in SSA.

Increase capacity
development for
nutrition research

N To build adequate capacity at individual,
institutional, and country levels to produce and
manage nutrition research

N Establish funding schemes to support local PhD programs, scaling up of sandwich
programs and regional mobility for MSc training in SSA, and refresher courses for
various competencies, e.g., good research practice and scientific leadership;
N Map the research and training efforts in SSA so that research gaps can be
addressed effectively, networking can surmount language barriers, and possibilities
for short (regional) training programs are clear;
N Develop networks in SSA that focus on future challenges linking climatic change,
socio-demographic trends, and water issues with nutrition.

Enhance information
sharing and
communication of
nutrition research
findings

N To facilitate uptake of up-to-date and scientifically
sound nutrition research findings and the effectiveness
of nutrition-sensitive interventions;
N To establish a dialogue between the nutrition
research community, policy makers, and the
community to facilitate use of findings from local
nutrition research.

N Establish a hub to centralize, screen, and index findings from nutrition research
relevant for SSA; non-academic literature would require an assessment and peer
review of its scientific rigor;
N Create training opportunities for nutrition researchers to develop skills for
effective communication with policy makers, the community, and other stakeholders.

doi:10.1371/journal.pmed.1001593.t001
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participants were able to make equally informed decisions on
priorities across all issues. Another limitation was the low response
rate of the consultation round with international stakeholders,
which we attribute to the short duration of the consultation round
and the high-level profile of those contacted. Clearly, the relative
importance of our findings differs by region and country. Although
the prioritization process was based on a comprehensive assessment
of literature and a broad-based consultation process in SSA, we
acknowledge a potential selection bias. We limited workshop
participants per country to enable mutual dialogue and interactions
in smaller groups.
International commitments such as Scaling Up Nutrition will
require actions at the country level to yield success on the ground.
A crucial condition for this success is to build and strengthen
national research capacity that can engage effectively with policy
makers. Our findings call for a nutrition research system that
stimulates a demand from policy makers from SSA for research in
SSA and holds them accountable for incorporating research into
policy.

Discussion
Our priorities for nutrition research focus on the prevention of
malnutrition in all its forms and deviate substantially from
previous initiatives [10,11] that listed micronutrient supplementation or fortification as top priorities for research or investment.
The participants expressed concerns regarding the sustainability of
technological and curative approaches and prioritized research to
prevent malnutrition. Most of the identified priorities called for
multidisciplinary research and corresponded with those of a global
nutrition research agenda [12].
Our findings reiterate previous concerns and illustrate that the
prioritizing of nutrition research topics must be accompanied by a
better environment and translation of research into action
[5,13,14]. Recent research priority-setting exercises for SSA
[12,15–18] emphasize that motivating and educating policy
makers in SSA is critical to improve health [15]. A critical
challenge for scaling up efforts for nutrition in SSA is integrating
nutrition research findings in programs and policies. Our findings
illustrate the need to integrate different levels of nutrition research.
They respond to an earlier call for new frameworks for the
production and use of nutrition knowledge to enhance its practical
utility for stakeholders and societal benefit [19].
Systematic reviews have gained ground in nutrition [20,21]. A
renewed approach for nutrition research needs to foster specific
mechanisms to translate this evidence into context-specific
recommendations for decision makers in SSA. Similar to health
research [22], developing a nutrition research agenda should be an
inclusive process initiated by decision makers in SSA in
collaboration with other stakeholders. Much like health technology
assessment (HTA), such a process should follow transparent and
well-established procedures to ensure an objective outcome.
Experiences with HTA are limited in SSA [23].
An important condition for the success of HTA for nutrition is
the presence of a strong research community. In many countries of
SSA the nutrition research community is weak and fragmented
[4], and adequate capacity to govern nutrition research [5]
together with policy commitment and funding is required.
Following SUNRAY, we have piloted an annual course on
evidence-based nutrition and initiated the development of a
knowledge network for evidence-based nutrition in Africa. This
network will focus on the use and adaptation of existing evidence
in policy and programming in Africa and on developing
appropriate tools for decision makers. Facilitating evidence-based
decisions is expected to improve the effectiveness of nutrition
actions in SSA. Under its African presidency, the IUNS requires
support, together with the Federation of African Nutrition
Societies and national nutrition societies, to drive the development
of a revised approach to nutrition research in SSA. The knowledge
network will be able to support this process.
Setting a nutrition research agenda is also a normative process.
SUNRAY went beyond international research guidelines [24], as
it involved the integration of values and concerns of stakeholders
in SSA. As such, our process also aligned with the principles of the
Busan declaration [25].
A review of priority setting exercises in low- and middle-income
countries illustrates the current lack of both systematic approaches
and the involvement of stakeholders [26]. SUNRAY successfully
provided a forum for stakeholders from SSA, including countries
where nutrition research is poorly developed. Previous exercises for
priority setting for research in low- and middle-income countries
[11,12,15–17,27] did not focus on creating momentum within the
research community or on enhancing the research environment.
We acknowledge a large heterogeneity of participants. Not all
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